Abstract. The BPEL4People and WS-HumanTask extensions to the BPEL proposal define the state of the art in resource management and work distribution in business process execution languages. In this paper, we use the workflow resource patterns as an evaluation framework to assess the capabilities of BPEL4People and WS-HumanTask and identify several areas where there is opportunity for further improvement.
Introduction
One of the major objectives of workflow systems (and process-aware information systems (or PAIS) more generally) is to facilitate the distribution and coordination of work amongst the group of human resources associated with a process. There has been explosive growth in the commercial offerings available to support this objective as organisations seek out more effective ways in which to deploy their business processes across their workforce in a predictable, reliable and controlled manner. With the rise of the internet came a consequential extension of the underpinning technologies to embrace cross-organisational processes and the concept of the web service was born together with the notion of service oriented architectures which aim to facilitate business processes on the basis of loosely coupled (and potentially widely distributed) execution capabilities.
BPEL [11] was one of the first standards initiatives that attempted to establish a common processing framework and language that distinct execution engines could adopt in order to make the notion of a distributed business process based on disparate web services a viable possibility. It met with significant commercial interest and quickly established itself as the major standards initiative in this area. Developed by an industry consortium, it is perhaps not surprising that it met with early success as many of its contributors also had specific commercial interests that were directly furthered through its publication and broad adoptance. It is ironic therefore given the level of commercial input into the overall development of the BPEL standard that it had two major omissions: (1) a lack of recognition that business processes are generally hierarchical in form (resulting in the omission of the notion of subprocesses) and (2) a lack of consideration that business processes generally have some form of human involvement. Although these may have been deliberate omissions, they limit the applicability of BPEL in real-life processes.
The WS-BPEL Extension for Sub-Processes [9] proposal resolved the first of these issues. In an attempt to address the second, the BPEL4People [4] and WS-HumanTask [3] proposals have been released. They attempt to provide a series of extensions to WS-BPEL 2.0 [11] that integrate human resources into the overall execution of business processes. As these are early stage proposals, they are still open to comment in order to ensure that they meet with general acceptance before being finalised as standards. The focus of this paper is to review the conceptual foundation of BPEL4People and WS-HumanTask using the resource patterns as an evaluation framework. Through this examination, we hope to determine where the strengths and weaknesses of these proposals lie and what opportunities there may be for further improvement.
The resource patterns [12] were selected as the basis for evaluating the BPEL4-People and WS-HumanTask proposals as they offer a means of examining their capabilities from a conceptual standpoint in a way that is independent of specific technological and implementation considerations. The resource patterns were developed as part of the Workflow Patterns Initiative, an ongoing research project that was conceived with the goal of identifying the core architectural constructs inherent in workflow technology. The original objective was to delineate the fundamental requirements that arise during business process modelling on a recurring basis and describe them in an imperative way. A patterns-based approach was taken to describing these requirements as it offered both a languageindependent and technology-independent means of expressing their core characteristics in a form that was sufficiently generic to allow for its application to a wide variety of offerings. To date, 126 patterns have been identified in the control-flow [13] , data [14] and resource [12] perspectives and they have been used for a wide variety of purposes including evaluation of PAIS, tool selection, process design, education and training. The workflow patterns have been enthusiastically received by both industry practitioners and academics alike. The original Workflow Patterns paper [1] has been cited by over 600 academic publications and the workflow patterns website is visited by more than 300 individuals each day. Full details can be found at http://www.workflowpatterns.com.
The resource patterns form part of a surprisingly small body of research into resource and organisational issues in PAIS. Relevant research in the context of this paper includes early work by Bussler and Jablonski [5] which identifies a number of shortcomings of workflow systems when modelling organisational and policy issues. Du and Shan [6] present a design for a resource manager for a workflow system which includes a high level resource model together with
